index is an event that is free of information effects.
3 Mitchell, Pulvino, and Stafford (2002) examine selling pressure in cases of merger arbitrage, D'Mello, Ferris and Hwang (2003) examine tax loss selling at the turn of the year, and Coval and Stafford (2007) examine mutual fund flows. However, rarely can we be confident that the price pressure effects measured in these studies are truly devoid of information.
In this study we take advantage of a situation where trading occurs because of regulatory pressure and where information effects are small to nonexistent because they occur before the period when regulations come into force. Our study investigates the impact of price pressure using a sample of fallen angel bonds, which are bonds that no longer carry an investment grade rating. Although downgrades on average are informative events, in many cases the rating action occurs well after the bad news about the firm has become public information. We restrict our sample of fallen angel bonds to cases where the information in the rating downgrade has been incorporated into bond prices well in advance of the downgrade. Thus, the selling in our situation reflects insurance companies' responses to regulatory pressure to unload bonds that are no longer suitable for the portfolio. We show that selling pressure is widespread for these fallen angels; we calculate the average price decline when bonds are sold; and we show the extent to which the more illiquid bonds suffer from greater price pressure.
We restrict our analysis to insurance companies for two reasons: First, due to portfolio holdings regulations and risk-based capital regulations, they are highly likely to sell corporate bonds that are downgraded to junk status; second, unlike other regulated fixed income investors, their transactions are easily identified because they are required to report daily data on corporate bond transactions to the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC). Our study works best if insurance companies buy investment grade bonds that are likely to become fallen angels (as opposed, say, to only the highest category of investment grade bonds) and if they are forced to sell them once they become fallen angels. Evidence in Cai, Helwege, and Warga (2007) indicates that insurers do indeed purchase a wide variety of investment-grade bonds, while data presented by Ambrose, Cai, Helwege (2008) (henceforth, ACH) indicates that insurance companies subsequently sell a large number of fallen angels once the downgrade occurs.
Another element of our study that is critical to the success of the experiment is the existence of a large number of fallen angel downgrades that do not convey information to the market. Prior research has shown that stocks do not react much to bond rating changes (e.g., Hand, Holthausen and Leftwich (1992) ). This likely owes to the market incorporating the negative information into stock prices well in advance of the actual downgrade. This suggests that, at least in some cases, the information content of a bond downgrade is incorporated into bond prices well in advance of an actual rating change.
Nonetheless, the stock market reaction to bond downgrades is significantly negative on average, indicating that we cannot assume all fallen angel downgrades constitute a "nonevent." Yet, within the substantial number of downgrades to junk levels, a sizeable fraction does not elicit a significant stock price reaction. For this subset of fallen angels, we believe that the downgrade to fallen angel status is largely devoid of information and therefore presents an opportunity to study price pressure from forced selling. Using similar data, Ellul, Jotikasthira and Lundblad (2009) study the returns of all fallen angels and find significant price drops. We attribute their findings largely to the effects of information.
We investigate the price pressure hypothesis with NAIC data during the period 1995-2006. To compute price pressure returns, ideally, we would observe prices the day before the downgrade and then again right after the downgrade, but because corporate bonds do not trade often, we have limited ability to investigate the impact of price pressure on returns. We use a wider window to calculate price pressure returns and consider trades within two weeks of the downgrade (up to two weeks before the event date to no more than two weeks after) as well as trades within 100 calendar days of the downgrade. Using a two-week window and restricting the sample to cases where information effects are minimal, we find that the average bond price decline is an insignificant 0.45 percent (0.07 percent if returns are adjusted for the corporate bond market index). In comparison, fallen angel bonds belonging to firms whose stock price reacted negatively to the rating change experience a significant -10.19 percent price decline on average (-10.84 percent if returns are adjusted for the corporate bond market index). The difference in returns between these groups is significant, suggesting that information effects dominate price declines and price pressure effects are negligible.
Further, we relate this estimated price pressure to measures of bond market liquidity and find that our proxies for liquidity are not significantly related to bond returns. Thus, our analysis suggests price pressure likely has only a small role -perhaps no impact whatsoever -in the drop in prices when massive selling occurs. Rather, the drop in prices so often observed in the market reflects a change in fundamentals.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses the method for calculating bond returns and our procedure for identifying information-free events and the effects of liquidity. Section 3 describes our data, and section 4 presents the results. Section 5 is the conclusion.
Methodology
Our study begins with a group of firms whose bonds have been downgraded from investment grade to speculative grade during a period for which insurance company bond trades are available. Insurance companies face restrictions on the amount of speculative grade debt they may hold as well as harsher capital requirements on the portion of their portfolio held in the form of junk bonds. Thus, insurers face strong regulatory pressure to sell the bond and limit the amount of junk bonds in the portfolio when bonds become fallen angels. ACH show that insurance company sales of fallen angel bonds are orders of magnitude higher than sales of similar bonds.
If price pressure effects exist, we expect to see the prices of the fallen angel bonds drop from before to after the downgrade as a result of this selling pressure. We could examine the change in price by looking at the changes in sell transaction prices, the changes in buy transaction prices, or the changes in other transactions (mixtures of buy and sell prices). Theory predicts that price pressure will affect the security through one or both of two channels: the fundamental (unobserved) price will drop and/or the bid-ask spread will widen. Presumably the latter will take place through reduced bid prices in sell transactions, not higher offer prices in buy transactions. Thus, if price pressure affects prices through both channels the return calculated using only sell transactions will reflect the total drop due to price pressure whereas using only buy transactions will understate the effects by ignoring the wider bid-ask spread. Using a combination of buy and sell transactions is problematic because it is difficult to measure the bid-ask spread on bonds (it requires both a buy and sell transaction on the same day, which is rare), but even harder to measure the correct post-downgrade spread. That is, the bid-ask spread ought to widen even if there are no price pressures because the fallen angel bonds are now junk and junk bonds trade at a wider bid-ask spread than investment grade bonds (see Hong and Warga (2000) ). Therefore, we restrict our analysis to sell transactions, and test for price pressure using bond returns based on sales.
A. Measuring bond returns
In order to focus on regulatory price pressure, we restrict our analysis to bonds with trades in the 100 day period before and after the downgrade event. 4 More specifically, we require each issue to have at least one trade in the "before period" and one trade in the "after period." Denote the downgrade date as day 0. The "before period"
is from 100 days before the downgrade date to the day before the downgrade date In order to calculate the bond return during the downgrade period, we require that each issue have trades on the "before date" and "after date". We use the (weighted average) total price on the "before date" ( ) and the (weighted average) total price on the "after date" ( ) to compute the return. Since this return reflects the price change, we refer to it as the "total raw return" ( ) and is calculated as:
( 1) where n is the number of days between the two dates.
Since the "before date" and "after date" is on average more than 50 days apart, we also construct a return measure to correct for possible changes in the bond market during To calculate market-adjusted returns, we match each bond to one of the indices based on maturity and rating and then subtract the bond index return from the bond's total raw return.
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The market-adjusted return is calculated as:
where BR i,n is the total raw return on bond i over n days from "before date" to "after date" calculated from equation (1) is the cumulative index return over the n days starting on the "before date" for the bond index with the same rating and similar maturity. Since the issues in our sample are downgraded from investment grade to high yield grade on the downgrade date, we use the corresponding Lehman Brothers corporate index to obtain returns from the "before date" to one day before the downgrade date and use the corresponding Lehman Brothers High Yield index to obtain returns from the downgrade date to the "after date."
issues from countries designated as emerging markets. These indices are market value-weighted and inclusive of accrued interest. 7 The Lehman indices use Moody's ratings to classify high grade bonds, and S&P ratings for junk issues. For consistency, we convert all ratings into their equivalent S&P categories.
Continuing the previous example, if the bond issue was downgraded from rating BBB to BB on February 1 and the bond's time to maturity is five years, and the "before date" is January 29, the "after date" is February 4, and we compute ∏ 
B. Measuring information effects
Previous studies of price pressure suffer from the problem that sell transactions often take place because the investor believes he has information indicating that future returns will be low. Our dataset allows us to evaluate the role of price pressure in a setting where there are no information effects because the sale takes place simply as a result of regulatory constraints. We do not argue, however, that all fallen angel downgrades are events that are free of information effects. Some of the downgrades are unexpected and cause investors to reduce their valuations of the securities. Others are expected but the downgrade is not as severe as some investors had anticipated, perversely leading to positive information effects on the announcement. In order to identify a sample of fallen angels with no information effects, we conduct an event study on the stock returns of the downgraded firm. A fallen angel whose stock has not changed as a result of the announcement is likely to have a bond return that only reflects price pressure effects.
We cannot exactly employ the standard event study method because we wish to know whether the stock market reaction to the downgrade is significant for a single firm.
As with other event studies, we start by estimating a single factor market model for each firm and then we use the estimated parameters to calculate the daily abnormal return (AR it ) on day t for each firm during the event window as: (3) where r it is the common stock return for firm i on day t, r Mt is the return on the market portfolio on day t, and and are the coefficients estimated from the market model.
We estimate the parameters in (3) using returns from day -120 to day -31, where day 0 denotes the downgrade date. 9 We next calculate the mean daily abnormal return over [-1, +1] . To determine if is significantly different from zero we need a standard deviation for the firm. We assume the excess return over our event window is drawn from the same distribution of excess returns observed over [-120,-31] and use the standard deviation estimated over that interval to conduct a t-test for the [-1, +1] window.
Due to sparse trading of bonds, later we further restrict the sample of information-free bonds identified with this t-test and widen the window to conduct another t-test of the same design.
For most bonds, a downgrade from investment grade to junk is viewed as a negative event. Thus, on average we expect the price to fall when the bond is downgraded, regardless of whether there is price pressure. In addition, if price pressure effects exist then the forced selling of fallen angels should reduce the price further. If we compare the firms for which the downgrade is not news (i.e., the stock does not react to the announcement) to firms for which the downgrade is bad news, the latter should have a more negative return than the former (the ones for which the rating change is informative have a price pressure effect and a negative information effect, and if the two price pressure effects are the same on average then the added negative news effect will make the magnitude of the bond return larger for the informative downgrades). If the news about the downgrade is significantly positive, we would have offsetting effects and could not identify the price pressure effects. Therefore, we restrict our analysis to firms with no stock reaction and to those with negative stock reactions, eliminating the portion of the sample with positive stock reactions.
C. Price pressure effects and liquidity
To the extent that we find evidence of price pressure effects from forced selling of fallen angels, we expect the effects to be greater the less liquid the bond. Corporate bonds in general are considered illiquid instruments, so the downward pressure on prices as insurance companies sell fallen angel bonds should be greater when the security already has features that make it hard to find a buyer. Equity researchers often use the bid-ask spread, trading volume and the percentage of zero trading days as measures of liquidity. 10 However, corporate bond trading is quite sparse so calculating a bid-ask spread is difficult (Hong and Warga (1998), Schultz (1998) and Chakravarty and Sarkar (1999) ) and even more so for insurance companies that do not trade as frequently as other bond investors. Previous researchers in the area of corporate bonds therefore have identified three other measures of liquidity: issue size, age, and time to maturity (Crabbe and Turner (1995), Alexander, Edwards, Ferri (2000) , and Hotchkiss and Jostova (2007)). 10 See, for example, Demsetz (1968) , Grossman and Miller (1987) , Lesmond, Ogden and Trzcinka (1999) .
Data
Following ACH, we utilize the Fixed Income Securities Database (FISD) to identify the set of fallen angels used in our empirical analysis. FISD, provided by Mergent, Inc., contains detailed issuance and ratings information for all fixed income securities with CUSIP identifiers and maturity dates after 1990. In addition to FISD, Mergent provides data on fixed income security transactions by insurance companies that are reported to the NAIC from 1995. Although these trades do not constitute the entire population of participants in the U.S. corporate bond market, Campbell and Taksler (2003) and Hong and Warga (2000) note that the NAIC data accounts for a large volume of the overall market (approximately one third of all corporate bonds) and is more representative of the typical corporate bond market transaction than transactions completed on the NYSE's Automated Bond System. In addition, as ACH point out, the NAIC data cover trades by institutions most likely to face regulatory pressure to sell bonds.
Our dataset includes all fallen angels from 1995-2006 that are straight debentures or medium term notes. We exclude from the analysis convertible and zero coupon bonds, retail notes, asset-backed securities, trust preferred capital securities, Yankee bonds, Canadian bonds, and bonds denominated in non-U.S. currencies (as bankruptcy laws in other countries may affect insurance company investment decisions when these bonds approach distress). In order to focus on the most liquid bonds, we delete all bonds with offering amounts less than $5 million. Finally, we require all bonds in the dataset to have information on the issue offering amount, offer date, industry group, and bond type.
Based on these screens, our dataset contains 49,012 individual bond issues. ACH provide should reflect changes in bond ratings from either of these agencies. In other words, we define a fallen angel as a bond that once had an investment grade rating from Moody's or S&P (not necessarily both) and was downgraded such that it no longer had an investment grade rating from either. For the purposes of our study on price pressure, the date that the bond became a fallen angel from either agency is the "event" date. Using changes in
Moody's and S&P ratings, we identify 1,836 fallen angel bonds in our sample.
Alternatively, we also note that insurance company regulations often consider all available ratings. As a result, a bond could still be classified as investment grade if either Fitch or DCR still maintain an investment grade rating even though Moody's and S&P rate the bond as junk. In order to control for this possibility, we also examine price pressure based on the alternative definition of a fallen angel as a bond that once had an investment grade rating from at least one of the four rating agencies and no longer has an investment grade rating from any of the four. 11 Based on the more restrictive definition using the four rating agencies, we identify 1,191 fallen angel bond issues. ACH report that the volume of forced selling appears to be about the same regardless of which set of ratings is used to define a fallen angel, which likely reflects the fact that the downgrades from all agencies tend to come around the same time. While Moody's and S&P are decidedly the more important of the four rating agencies, we believe the loss of the last investment grade rating is the most important determinant of whether the bond is sold in response to regulatory pressures. Thus, empirical results using four agencies are likely to be more reliable.
As noted above, the number of fallen angels is a relatively small set of the universe of corporate bonds. Using the four agency definition, we note that fallen angels represent 2.4 percent of the 49,012 bonds meeting the data screens for initial inclusion in our study. Furthermore, bonds do not trade frequently. For example, using the NAIC database, Hotchkiss and Jostova (2007) report that 79.4 percent of the bonds have no trades over the entire five year period of their study. Moreover, buy transactions outnumber sell transactions in four of the five years and therefore in the sample as a whole. ACH report that bonds are sold on average less than once a month (the average is 0.21 sales transactions per month). This makes any study of bond returns problematic, because in many instances researchers are unable to obtain the minimum two prices necessary to calculate a return.
While the level of trading in corporate bond markets is typically quite low, downgrades from investment grade to junk trigger a surge in trading activity, especially selling by regulated entities. In response to regulatory pressures, insurance companies sell fallen angels at a sharply higher rate than other bonds: ACH report a rate of 1.5 sell transactions per month. This is several orders of magnitude higher than the 0.21 sell transactions per month in the sample overall and it is statistically significantly greater than the 0.04 monthly sales transactions of their matched sample.
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Any reliable analysis of price pressure effects requires that the fallen angel bonds trade both before and after the downgrade in order to calculate a return. 13 This limits the sample considerably. Table I 
Results
We begin our analysis of bond returns with the largest sample that we obtain by using an event window that spans -100 to +99 days around the downgrade date. We analyze this sample mainly to illustrate the effects of information, which are quite negative. Table II reports the cumulative raw and excess (index-adjusted) returns for the fallen angels that have at least one sell transaction on each side of the downgrade date.
The table reports the returns using fallen angel samples identified based on the two rating agencies (Moody's and S&P) and the four rating agencies. In Panel A, we see that out of the 1,836 fallen angels identified using Moody's and S&P, 517 bonds with non-positive stock effects (384 bonds with no stock market reaction and 133 bonds with negative stock reactions) had at least one sell transaction in the 100 days before the downgrade and another one in the 100 days following the downgrade. Of the 1,191 fallen angels identified using the more relevant four rating agency criteria, 363 (263 bonds with no stock market reaction and 100 bonds with negative stock reactions) meet the requirements during the event window.
Panel A shows that the mean cumulative raw return (BR t,n ) for the group of firms that have significant negative stock price reactions to the downgrade is quite negative:
-12.60 percent using two ratings agencies and -13.90 percent based on four agencies.
Both returns are statistically different from zero at the 1 percent level. Recall that these negative returns reflect two effects: the price pressure effect and information effects as investors learn the bad news that triggered the downgrade. In comparison, BR t,n is only -3.79 percent (two agencies) or -3.11 percent (four agencies) for the group of firms where the downgrade contained no information to stockholders. Both returns are statistically different from zero at the 1 percent level. The t-statistic for the difference in the means across the two groups is statistically significant regardless of the number of rating agencies involved, implying that the bond returns for the negative stock return group are worse because they contain both information and price pressure effects while the bonds in the zero stock return group are only affected by price pressure.
We see a similar pattern when the cumulative returns are adjusted for the change in the relevant bond index ( ). The excess bond return over the 100-day event window is sharply negative for the group with information effects (-13.72 percent using two agencies and -15.27 percent for the four-agency sample) while the information-free bond sample only drops in value by about half as much (-7.60 percent and -6.94 percent for the two-agency and four-agency samples, respectively). While both samples have significantly negative returns, again the t-statistics for the differences in means indicate that the zero stock return group's bond suffer less because they only experience price pressure and not information effects.
However, before concluding that the significant negative returns for the zero stock return group in Panel A support the price pressure hypothesis, we note that our supposedly information-free bond returns probably have some negative information effects in them because the stock return window is only three days while the bond return window is potentially much longer. Specifically, in Panel A we estimate the information content from the stock returns using the window [-1, +1] but we calculate bond returns over a much longer event window, possibly as long as [-100, +99] . In order to reduce the potential bias resulting from this difference in return windows we redo the analysis using a narrower window for the bond returns.
In Panel B we report bond returns using a two week [-14 , +13] window on either side of the downgrade date. Reflecting the sparseness of corporate bond trading, only about a quarter of the bonds analyzed in Panel A trade twice within this calendar month.
The average number of days between trades is a bit more than six for the firms with information effects and closer to 11 for the firms with insignificant stock price reactions to the downgrade. Thus, trading is even sparser when there is no news.
Adjusted returns ( ) for firms with information effects are somewhat smaller in magnitude in Panel B than in Panel A. For example, in the four-agency sample, is -10.84 percent when the event window is restricted to be within two weeks of the downgrade while it is -15.27 percent over the 100-day event window. However, the point estimate for the firms with no stock market reaction is sharply lower, regardless of whether one defines fallen angels with two agencies (-1.50 percent) or four agencies (-0.45 percent). The t-statistics for the negative stock return group suggest a strong information effect (-2.76 or -2.69 depending on the rating agencies used) but the t-statistics for the zero stock return group are only statistically different from zero when using two agencies. Indeed, based on the more reliable four agency test, the point estimate for the market-adjusted returns is less than half of one percent and is not statistically different from zero (t=-0.67). Because the information-free bonds' returns are significantly different from those of the negative information group, Panel B suggests that information effects are a large component of the negative bond returns associated with bond downgrades and the price pressure effects are small, and possibly do not exist.
While the estimates in Panel B are much less likely to reflect information effects for the zero-stock return group than those reported in Panel A, we can further refine our tests to ensure that information effects are truly gone from the estimates of price pressure effects. In addition to requiring that there be no significant reaction in the stock market over [-1, +1], we also require that the "Zero Abnormal Stock Return" firms do not have a significant abnormal stock return from the "before_date" to the "after_date" used in calculating the bond return. This additional restriction reduces the "Zero Abnormal
Stock Return" group to 59 firms (from 80) in the two agency fallen angel sample and to 37 firms (from 60) in the four agency fallen angel sample. Again we find that the bond returns for the information-free cases are smaller in magnitude than those involving negative reactions in the stock market, and in this case the estimated price pressure effects are even smaller. Panel C again reports a difference in the market-adjusted means for two groups that is statistically different from zero. Further, the four agency downgrade cases are not significantly different from zero (as was the case in Panel B).
We therefore conclude that the majority of the price reaction in the case of fallen angels reflects negative information and price pressures are negligible in magnitude, if not exactly zero.
Although our results suggest a small role for price pressure effects, the significant t-statistics for the two-agency sample may merely reflect information effects that are not apparent in the stock market. In order to further test for the existence of price pressure effects, we investigate whether the small negative returns that do exist in the informationfree sample are related to liquidity. If price pressure is really driving these returns, the negative bond returns ought to be observed among the least liquid bonds. We next examine whether various measures of bond liquidity can explain the negative price reactions.
Table III reports summary statistics on liquidity proxies for the bonds in the restricted no-information group and the negative information group that trade within 14 days of the downgrade date. We report measures of trading activity for the bond over a window [-120,-31 ] that should be representative of the normal liquidity of the bond (before the downgrade event spurs abnormally high selling). Most bonds do not trade much, as can be seen by the high fraction of zero volume days, the low average number of trades and the rather small total trading volume. For example, in the four-agency sample the bonds in the negative information group typically experience no trading volume on 90 percent of the days analyzed while the typical bond with no information effects has no trading about as often. When trades do occur, the two groups have similarly low levels of trading prior to the downgrade. 14 Neither set of firms has sufficient data to reliably estimate the bid-ask spread, as most bonds do not have a buy and a sell transaction on the same date within our timeframe. We also calculate the average offering amount, bond age at downgrade, and time-to-maturity at downgrade as proxies for bond liquidity. The t-statistics testing for the differences in means are not significant suggesting that no observable differences in liquidity exist between the groups.
To systematically determine whether the minimal evidence in favor of price pressure truly reflects the difficulty of selling these fallen angels, we use the bond returns for the restricted no-information group and estimate the following OLS regression model:
where LIQ i,n represent the various proxies for liquidity: percent of zero volume days, total dollar trading volume, total number of trades, issue size, age and time-to-maturity. Table   IV presents the estimated coefficients. We see that the estimated parameters for the various liquidity measures are not reliably significant. While the percent of no trading days, the total number of trades and bond age are significant with the expected signs in the sample based on two rating agencies (Panel A), they are no longer significant when the sample is restricted to the more reliable four-agency approach (Panel B).
Furthermore, even when some variables are significant, the R 2 values for the regressions are very low indicating that the liquidity parameters have almost no explanatory power.
Thus, the results from OLS regression models reinforce our conclusion that negative bond returns associated with fallen angels do not reflect price pressure from forced sales.
Conclusion
The existence of price pressure, the impact on returns that arises from the act of selling or buying a large quantity of a security, is controversial within the finance literature. For example, in the standard CAPM framework a security price is a function of its risk characteristics and thus leaves no role for price pressure to impact the security price. However, more recent studies have suggested that liquidity does impact security returns, thus opening an avenue for price pressure to affect security prices. In this paper, we explore the question of whether price pressure exists by exploiting a situation where trading occurs because of regulatory price pressure and information effects are minimal.
Specifically, we test for price pressure using sales by insurance companies for a sample of fallen angel bonds. Insurance companies face regulatory pressure to sell bonds that no longer carry investment grade ratings, thus providing an opportunity to separate the information effect from potential price pressure.
We separate fallen angels into two groups, those where the downgrade was most likely to have conveyed information as evidenced by a negative stock price reaction surrounding the downgrade event and those where the downgrade was uninformative.
Examining bond returns surrounding the downgrade event for each group reveals little evidence for regulatory price pressure effects. Our analysis of the returns suggests most of the drop in prices owes to information effects and very little, if any, reflects price pressure. Further support for our conclusion that price pressures do not exist is the fact that the returns are not reliably related to measures of liquidity. This table reports the cumulative raw and excess (index-adjusted) returns for the fallen angels that have at least one sell transaction on each side of the downgrade date. Average abnormal stock returns are calculated from a market model and t-statistics are based on standard deviations of excess returns during the estimation period [-120,-31] . "Negative Abnormal Stock Return" means the average abnormal stock return for days [-1, 1] is significantly negative at the 5 percent level. In Panels A and B, "Zero Abnormal Stock Return" means the average abnormal stock return for day [-1, 1] is not significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level. In panel C, the "Zero Abnormal Stock Return" category is further restricted such that the average abnormal stock return from the "before_date" to the "after_date" is not significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level. 
Table III Fallen Angel Bond Liquidity Measures
This table reports summary statistics on liquidity proxies for the bonds in the restricted no-information group and the negative information group that trade within 14 days of the downgrade date. The liquidity measures are calculated for each bond over the window [-120,-31] . Negative Abnormal Stock Return" means the average abnormal stock return for days [-1, 1] is significantly negative at the 5 percent level. "Zero Abnormal Stock Return" means the average abnormal stock return for day [-1, 1] is not significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level and the average abnormal stock return from the "before_date" to the "after_date" is not significantly different from zero at the 5 percent level. 
Table IV Liquidity and Bond Returns
The dependent variable in these OLS regressions is the mean adjusted return ( ) for the no-information, restricted sample. The liquidity measures are calculated for each bond over the window [-120,-31 
